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Page 9: The stateme nts in the DANSKY subroutine should read 
30 A (J, NMI ) = SAVE (unchanged) 
DO 40 J = I, NN (changed) 
90 SUM = SUM + A (NMIP1,K)*A(K, II) 
I F ( I I . LT. NM I) GO TO 100 
IF(II. EQ . NN) GO TO 100 
SUM = SUM + A (NM I PI, I I + I) 
100 A( NM I, I I) = SUM 
Page 14: The statemen ts should read 
CALL BOLL IN (A,AS, B,C,X ,Y,ZI,Z2,Z3, N,NMAX) 
(unchanged) 
(unchanged ) 
(unchanged) 
(unc hanged) 
(unchanged but three 
dupl icate I ines removed) 
DOU BLE PRECISION : AS, X,Y,Zl,Z2,Z3 must be double precision 
NOTES: (I) A an d B may be destroyed in call to DAVISO 
This information is being published in prelimi-
nary form in order to expedite its early release. 
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ABSTRACT 
FORTRAN computer subroutines stemming from requirements to pro-
cess state variable system equations for systems of high order are 
presented. They find the character~stic equation of a matrix using 
the method of Danilevsky, the number of roots with positive real 
parts using the Routh-Horwitz alternate formulation, convert a state 
, ' 
variable system description to a J;,aplace transfer function using 
the method of Bollinger, and evaluate that transfer function and 
obtain its frequency response. A sample problem is presented to 
demonstrate use of the subroutines. 
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SUMMARY 
FORTRAN computer subroutines stemming from requirements to pro-
cess state variable system equations for systems of high order are 
presented. They find the characteristic equation of a matrix using 
the method of Danilevsky, the number of roots with positive real 
parts using the Routh-Horwitz alternate formulation, convert a state 
variable system descr~ption to a Laplace transfer function using the 
method of Bollinger, and evaluate that transfer function and obtain 
its frequency response. A sample problem is presented to demonstrate 
use of the subroutines. 
INTRODUCTION 
High-speed digital computers have made matrix state variable 
methods for system analysis practical. But for large systems, the 
required execution time and the cumulative effect of round off errors 
make it tncreasingly important to employ efficient algorithms. 
FORTRAN subroutines resulting from requirements to handle large 
systems are reported herein. In particular, they find the charac-
teristic equation of a system matrix, test that equation for thenum-
ber of roots with positive real parts, convert a state variable 
system description to a Laplace transfer function and evaluate the 
transfer function at a given frequency to obtain its frequency response. 
The FORTRAN program for obtaining the characteristic equation of 
a system matrix uses the method of Dani1evsky, reference 1. The pro-
gram includes a Gauss pivotal element condensation scheme to somewhat 
increase its accuracy. A competing method is that of Leverrier, 
references land 2. However, to compu~e the characteristic polynomial 
the Dani1evsky method is known to be more accurate, faster, and re-
quire less storage. The FORTRAN program for determining the sta~i1ity 
of the characteristic polynomial uses the Routh-Horwitz alternate 
formulation method, reference 3. The FORTRAN program for obtaining 
the system transfer function uses the method of Bollinger, reference 4. 
This method appears more reliable than the method of Davison, refer-
ence 5, which in certain cases is known to converge improperly 
(ref. 4). However Davison's transformation, which permits the output 
to be an arbitrary linear combination of the states, is used in 
1 
2 
conjunction with Bollinger's method. The inverse of this transfor-
mation is also required, but is easily calculated in closed form. 
0nce the transfer function is obtained its frequency response is 
easily calculated. 
The FORTRAN listings and subroutine descriptions are presented 
in the following section. Equation symbols are defined in Appendix 
A. FORTRAN symbols are defined separately for each program •. A 
sample problem demonstrating the use of the subroutines is described 
in Appendix B. 
COMPUTER PROGRAMS 
Characteristic Equation 
In subroutine DANSKY the characteristic equation of a matrix is 
found by the method of Danilevsky, reference 1. The characteristic 
equation of an nxn matrix A is an expansion of the determinant 
equation 
where I is the identity matrix and the polynomial coefficients 
sought are in the Zl vector. The Zl vector coefficients are 
obtained in DANSKY through successive application of similarity 
transformations which finally produce the Zl vector in the top row 
of A. As noted in reference 1 the method allows use of a Gauss 
pivotal element scheme to somewhat increase its accuracy. In DANSKY 
this option is implemented. The Gauss method performs similarity 
transformations which interchange columns and rows of A to place the 
element with the largest absolute value in pivot position. The 
execution time for an l8x18 A matrix is about 0.35 sec (IBM-360-67 TSS 
computer). DANSKY uses (as most of the programs) double precision. 
The time penalty for using double precision is <only about 0.02 sec 
for the l8x18 matrix. 0ne problem which occurs with certain A matrices 
when using DANSKY is that of exponent under or overflow. In such 
cases the matrix A may be (time) scaled by multiplying each element 
of A by a positive constant, r. The characteristic polynomial of the 
scaled matrix becomes 
Figure 1 is a description of the DANSKY calling statement transfer 
variables. Figure 2 is a FORTRAN listing of DANSKY. 
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For comparison with the Danilevsky method some results obtained 
with the Leverrier method are cited. For the same l8x18 matrix dis-
cussed earlier, the Leverrier program required 4.2 sec (compared to 
0.35 sec for the Danilevsky method). Also, two additional l8x18 
double precision scratch storage matrices are required for the 
Leverrier method. and double precision is required to obtain the same 
accuracy achieved by DANSKY in single precision. 
In DANSKY a call is made to subroutine POLMPY to mUltiply two 
polynomials. In certain cases the method of Danilevsky obtains the 
characteristic equation coefficients in partially factored form and 
the factors must be mUltiplied together to obtain the characteristic 
equation. In DANSKY a call is made to POLMPY in all cases with one 
of the polynomials possibly unity. Figure 3 is a description of the 
POLMPY transfer variables. Figure 4 is a FORTRAN listing of POLMPY. 
Stability 
The subroutine RHWTZ performs a stability test upon the charac-
teristic equation. It counts the number of roots with positive real 
parts without actually finding them. A simple recursive algorithm 
which is well suited to machine computation is used. Its description 
is given in reference 3. The program is specialized in that it assumes 
the leading polynomial coefficient is unity as in the form returned 
by DANSKY. The execution time for an eighteenth order polynomial is 
about 0.007 sec. Figure 5 presents a description of the RHWTZ trans-
fer variables and figure 6 presents a FORTRAN listing of RHWTZ. 
For certain equations the test may fail if during the algorithm 
execution a zero appears as a divisor term. In this case the number 
of unstable roots is set to -1 and the message "Test Failed M set to 
-1" is output. 
Transfer Function 
BOLLIN is a subroutine for converting a state variable matrix 
differential equation into an equivalent Laplace transfer function. 
The system equations considered are 
where x, B, and Care n vectors, A is an nxn matrix, and u and 
yare input and output scalars. The following steps are taken to 
obtain the system transfer function: 
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1. A call te subreutine DAVISO transferms the A and B system 
matrices using the C vecter se as te make the eutput y a state 
variable in the transfermed system, reference 5. The transformed 
system is 
such that 
* TB, and x 
0* 'Ie * * x ~Ax +Bu 
~ Tx 
where T is the identity matrix except that the MC-th row is over-
written by the Ct vector. The integer MC is the position of the 
element of C with the maximum absolute value. The T-l matrix is 
similar to inverses enceuntered in the proof of the Danilevsky method, 
* reference 1, and can be written down explicitly. The eutput * of 
the modified system is the MC-th modified state variable, ~C. 
2. The denominator polynomial Zl 
system transfer function is obtained 
matrix. 
(characteristic equation) of 
by a call to DANSKY using the 
3. The numerator polynemial is obtained in two more calls to 
DANSKY using*Bollinger's metho~. reference 4. First, with the MC-th 
column of A replaced by -B to obtain Z2; then, with a matrix*of 
erder (n-l) obtained by deleting the MC-th row and celumn from A 
to obtain Z3. 
4. The numerator polynemial is computed as Z4 = Z2 - sZ3. 
5. The system transfer function y(s)/u(s) is Z4(s)/Zl(s). 
Executien times found for various order systems were about 1,0 sec 
for an eighteenth order, 2.7 sec for a twenty-sixth order, and 9.7 sec 
fer a ferty-first order system. Figure 7 is a description ef the 
BOLLIN transfer variables. Figure 8 is a FORTRAN listing of BOLLIN. 
Figure 9 is a description of the DAVISO transfer variables and figure 10 
is a FORTRAN listing of DAVISO. If the A matrix is time scaled by 
multiplication by scalar r, the B vector and frequencies used to 
evaluate the transfer function should also be scaled by r. To handle 
the more general case of multiple input, multiple output systems where 
Band C are matrices, the program calling BOLLIN would start the 
Band C matrices at the appropriate columns in the transfer variable 
list to obtain the desired input/output relation, reference 5. 
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Frequency Response 
The subroutine FRPOLY may be used to evaluate the Laplace trans-
form Z4(s)/Zl(s) ratio of polynomials for a given frequency s = jw. 
The evaluation is performed in double precision with the real and 
imaginary parts of the powers of jw handled separately. Figure 11 
is a description of the FREOLY transfer variables and figure 12 is a 
FORTRAN listing of FRPOLY. To evaluate a system frequency response 
over a range of frequencies, mUltiple calls to FRPOLY would be made. 
CONCLUDING REMARKS 
Six subroutines: DANSKY, POLMPY, RHWTZ, BOLLIN, DAVISO, and 
FRPOLY were presented and discussed. The chart shown in figure 13 
summarizes the flow from a state variable representation of a system 
through the various subroutines. The major input and output relations 
and alternate paths for various uses are noted. 
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system matrix, nxn 
input vector, n 
output vector, n 
ic;lentity matrix, nxn 
imaginary, fi 
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APPENDIX A 
SYMB@LS 
position of element in C with maximum absolut~ value 
system order 
scaling factor 
-1 Laplace variable, sec 
transformation matrix, nxn 
input 
state variable vector, n 
output 
characteristic equation polynomial 
intermediate polynomial 
intermec;liate polynomial 
system numerator transfer function polynomial 
root of characteristic equation 
frequency, hertz 
Superscript: 
* denotes transformed variable 
t transpose 
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APPENDIX B 
SAMPLE PROBLEM 
A third order sample problem demonstrating the combined use of the 
subroutines is described next.· The problem ~tudied is the transfer 
function 
n&_ s+6 = s+6 
u(s) - -(-s2::-'+-3-'S::"+-'-9"")-(S-+-4-) s3 + 7s2 + 21s + 36 
In phase variable form the state matrices are 
A = [~ ~ ~1, B = [~l, c = [~J 
-36 -21 -~ ~J 0 
Figure 14 is a FORTRAN listing of the sample problem MAIN program. 
First the A, B, and C matrices are output. Next after a call to B0LLIN, 
the denominator and numerator polyn~ial coefficients are output. Then, 
after a call to FRPOLY, the transfer function evaluated at one hertz is 
output, and finally, after a call to RHWTZ, the number of unstable roots 
is output. 
Figure 15 i~ a li~ting of the program output. The denominator 3 
polynomial is s + 7s + 21s + 36 with the unity coe~ficient of s 
understood. The numezator polynomial is -2.220E-16 s + s + 6. The 
coefficient of the s term should actually be zero but due to limited 
numerical precision is slightly in error. The transfer function is 
evaluated at one hertz (s = j2rr) and has a real part of -.03048 and 
an imaginary part of -.01142 or an amplitude of .03255 at -159.5 
degrees. There are no roots of the denominator polynomial with positive 
real parts. 
If only a test of system stability were desired then it would not 
be necessary to use BOLLIN. Instead DANSKY could be called to obtain 
the characteristic equation followed by a call to RHWTZ. BOLLIN is 
organized such that it computes the denominator transfer function Zl 
each time it is called. Tq save *~putations the user may wish to modify 
this if the transformed matrix A is known to remain constant for a 
particular set of Band/or C changes. 
Danilevsky 
PURPOSE: 
USAGE: 
Where 
8 
DANSKY 
To obtain the characteristic equation of a 
square real matrix 
CALL DANSKY (A, X, Y, Z, N. NMAX) 
A - square real matrix, order NxN 
X - scratch vector, order N 
Y - scratch vector, order N 
Z - characteristic polynomial vector, order N 
N - order of A 
NMAX - dimension of A in calling program ~N 
DOUBLE DIMENSION: A must be double dimen-
sioned (NMAX, NMAX) in 
calling program 
DOUBLE PRECISION: A. X. Y. and Z must be 
double precision in calling 
program 
NOTES: (1) A is destroyed in obtaining Z 
(2) The Z characteristic equation is 
returned in the form 
An + Z A n-l + ••• + Z A + Z 
·1 . n-l n 
Subroutines called: (1) POLMPY 
FIGURE I.-DESCRIPTION OF SUBROUTINE DANSKY TRANSFER VARIABLES 
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C r.OMPI!TE TI1F cn,FFICIFNn OF.THF CII~r'r.FrISTlr F.rl".TIO'1 
SUBROUTIIlF nMI~KY(fI,'1.,Y,Z,N/mA"X) 
10 
OIMnl~ I on ~ CtU',W,l), In), Z (1), VO) 
nOIJBL~ PRECISION SIJII,A,5AVF.,"IVOT,r.K,X,V,Z 
tHl=N 
IHU-NN-l 
IF(NrIl.EQ.O) GO TO 125 
no 120 l-l,IIMl 
rml-NN-I 
I PVT' NIH 
JHlIm-NI~I-l 
mil PI-mll.l 
c FIND 11~XII'III! EI.!'IIFNT IN PIVOT Rm'J 
15 
20 
XIIAX=A!lIt'1 Pl,N"I) 
IF (NfiItU. nT. 0) r,O T~ 15 
IF(XI"X.~O.O.) no TO l~O 
no TO 50 
nn 20 Kl-l,NIIIMl 
K-NIII-Kl 
IF(M"(SI!r,L(A(NI"~l,K))).LE..'n~(r.II'n) M 1'~ ~o 
XI"X-MNJlI PI, K) 
IPVT=K 
CONTIIIIJE 
IF(XMAX.En.O.) GO TO 1~0 
I F( I PVT. En. lit'! ) no TO 00 
C S/fIULARITY TMNSForll ~O PIVOT n!'l'~IIT I~ iii" IIA~'PIIiI 
30 
00 30 d-l,ltllI?1 
SAVE·'(J, I PVT) 
A(J,IPVT)"A(J,NMI) 
A!J,NMI )"S'VE 
no ~o JJl,N'1 
SAVE., ( I P\IT, J) 
A(IPVT,J)"A(NMI,J) 
~o A(NMI,J).SAVF 
C A UPDATE FmIAL~ A • tHSl1~ N-ll 
50 PlvOT-l./A(NIII Pl,NMI) 
on 80 Kat,NN 
IF(K.Eo.NMI) no TO ~D 
CK.-A(NMIP1,K)'PIVOT 
70 
8'0 
M 70 11.1, NIII 
A ( I I , K)'A ( I I , K) +. ( I I ,11M I ) .r,K 
CON'T-INUE 
Oil R5 lI·l,~IIH 
8S A( II ,NIII )d( Il,NtH )'~'Vftf 
C MU~T t'(~IIR Nol) INV~Mr TIM~R A l1~r~n~ 
on no Ilot,'IN 
SUM·O. 
no 90 K"l,mll 
su~.sml." (NI' I ~~, K)." C~! II ) 
Ir.CI'.~T.NMI) ~0 T~ tOn 
IF( 11.~!l.Nf') M ift 1M 
S\ll~'~llll'''' (Mt'! Pl, II '1 ) 
'FCII.~T.Nt\l) M Tn 100 
IFCII.Eft.NN) (In fft ao 
SIlMa@IIM";AC tllil ~l, II H) 
100 ACNMI, '" ).fillfl 
no r,ONTINUF 
aD eoNTINII~ 
125 Ntll PI-I 
C ~~f,tWNT6 OF r, ~n ~fiIlA~ Tft b/ln H~M~tI'f§ I M R~\'! ~I!'I ~l ~~ =~ 
140 gn l~O J'NMI'l,NN 
NXe,I'NMI'1*l 
~!i°t~Y~ ~1~W{;MN~m6~~ ft~ e!!A~~m"1 §'flf ~\lY~'f'Af! 
ao NY-N-NN 
no an J.l,NV 
~OO y(~).%W 
eA~b ~nl,I'~'(X!y!~,NX,N"MV~N~l 
e "~nllef; §yftHII nnnffR NtI-NN"NX I'CNN,RT.~) nM TO to 
nnllRN 
~'m 
Hl 
POLMPY 
Palynomial Multiplication 
PURPOSE: 
Where 
To multiply two polynomials X*y 
CALL POLMPY (X, Y, Z, NX, NY, NZ) 
X - first polynomial, vector 
Y - second polynomial, vector 
Z - returned product palynomial. vector 
NX ~ order ",f X 
NY - order of Y 
NZ = NX + NY (order of Z) returned 
NOTE: (1) leading coefficient af highest 
power is assumed to be one, i.e., 
for X: 
DOUBLE PRECISION: X, Y, and Z must be 
double precision in the 
calling program 
FIGURE 3.-BESCRIPTION OF SUBROUTINE POLMPY TRANSFER VARIABLES 
-/1-
C I'IILTID!.Y X-y.Z (u'~nl1IG POLYNmn~l r.OEHICIEI'TC ~SC!II!ED "'II TV) 
SUBROUTINE POU'PY(X,Y,Z,NX,NY,~!Z) 
OlHEIISION X(l),Y(l),Z(l) 
DOUBLE pnF:r;I~r(HJ X/Y,Z,Vd 
N7.-NX+!·IY 
C IF NX=O I'E.N~ POLY X-IITHEREFORE Z_v 
IF(NX.nT.O) GO TO 6 
no 4 d.lll,~IY 
4 Z(J).V(J) 
no TO 40 
C IF NY.O MEANS POLY Y-lITHER"rORE Z-X 
6 IF(NY.~T.O) no TO 15 
00 8 J=l,'IX 
8 Z(J)=X(J) 
flO Tn 40 
r. 5TI\RT mJtTlollr.ATION RV r~"!(INn Z=Y*~**NX 
15 DO 20 J=l,NZ 
YJ=Y(J) 
IF(J.GT.NY) YJ=D. 
20 Z(J)eYJ 
C 1111l TI Pli CATI nil LOOP 
DO 30 K.l, NX 
Z(K)eZ(K)+X(K) 
00 25 Jel,'IY 
KP.JaK+,1 
25 Z(KPJ)'Z(KD,J)+Y(J)'X(KI 
30 CONTI NUE 
40 RETURN 
END 
FIGURE 4.-FORTRAN LISTING FOR SUBROUTINE POLMPY 
PURPOSE: 
USAGE: 
Where 
RESTRICTION: 
12 
RHWTZ 
ROUTH - HURWITZ ALTERNATE FORMULATION 
To compute the number of roots with positive real 
parts of a polynomial equation 
CALL RHWTZ (C,N,M) 
C - coefficients of polynomial equation, vector 
N - equation order 
M - number of roots with positive real parts 
(M set to -1 if test fails due to attempted 
division by zero) 
The C vector starts with the second coefficient, 
as the first is assumed unity; that is: 
An + C A n-l + ••• + C A + C = (l) 
1 n-l n 
NOTE: C is destroyed upon return 
~OUBLE PRECISION: C must be double precision 
in the calling program 
PROGRAM OUTPUT: "TEST FAILE]) M SET T0 -1" out-
put if division by zero is 
attempted 
FIGURE 5.-DESCRIPTION OF SUBROUTINE RHWTZ TRANSFER VARIABLES 
C ROIIT!! llOryll1 TZ ~ L TERtiA H FORI'UL~ T 10'1 STAn 1 LI TY TEn 
SUBROUTINE RIIl"TZ(C,N,I·1) 
DOUBLE PR~C I S I 011 C, CNM1, COH, CNI'2 
n It~ENS I nt! r. (1) 
Inn-N-I 
MoO 
C PROVIDE FnR r~~E N=O,l.OR· 2 
IF(N.LE.O) GO TO 30 
IF(N-2) 4,8,10 
4 IF(C(I).LT.O.) M-1 
r,O Tn 30 
8 CNIn-I. 
no Tn 25 
10 ·IF(C(l).EQ.n.) GO TO 35 
corr-l./C(l) 
C START ALPORITHH L~np 
no 20 K-2,NfIl 
IF(eOEF.LT.O) M-M+1 
00 15 J-K,NM1,2 
15 C(J)'C(J)-COEFoC{J+1) 
IF(C(K).EQ.O.) GO TO 35 
COEF=C(K-1)/C(K) 
20 CONTINUE 
C FINI~H REMAININn 2 ~o ORD~R POLYNOMI~L 
CNM2-C(N-2) 
25 IF(CNM2oC(NM1).LT.O.) M-M+1 
23 IF(C(NHl)oC(N).LT.O.) M-M+l 
3D RETURN 
35 WRITE(S,4S) 
45 FORM~T(1~, 23HTEST F,~ I LEO I,' SET Tn -1) 
M--1 
GO TO 30 
END 
FlGORB 6.-lORTRAN" LISTING lOR SUBROUTINE RHWTZ 
Ballinger 
PURP0SE: 
USAGE: 
Where 
B0LLIN 
Ta a~tain a system transfer functian fram system 
matrix e'luatians 
CALL B0LLIN (A,AS,B,X,Y,Zl,Z2,Z3,N,NMAX) 
A - system matrix (NxN) 
AS - scratch matrix (NxN) 
B - system input vectar (N) 
C - system output vectar (N) 
x - scratch vector (N) 
Y - scratch vectar (N) 
Zl - transfer function denominator, vector (N) 
Z2 _ transfer function numeratar, vector (N) 
Z3 - scratch, vecter (N) 
N - system order 
NMAX - dimensio~ of A and AS in calling program ~ N 
BaUBLE BIMENSION: A and AS must ~e double 
dimensioned (NMAX, NMAX) 
in calling program 
DOUBLE PRECISION: AS must ~e double precision 
in calling program 
NOTES: (1) A is destreyed in o~taining Zl and Z2 
(2) The Zl and Z2 are returned as in 
Zl = An + Zl An- l + "'+Zl 1 n 
Z2 = Z2 An- l + ,. '+Z2 1 n 
SUBROUTINES CALLED: (1) BAVISO 
(2) DANSKY 
FIGURE 7.-DESCRIPTION 0F SUBROUTINE BOLLIN TRANSFER VARIABLES 
-/5"-' 
C CONVERT X(DOT)-'X+qU,Y-C(TRANSPO!E)X T~ TRAN~FEn 
C FUNCTION Y/1I=Z2/Zl RATIO OF rOlYNOt!IAlS 
SU8ROUT I NE ROLL I N (A, AS, 8, r., X~ Y, zt, Z2, Z3, ~:, 'mAX) 
OIMEN'I nn AUH1AX,ll,AS( NflAX,l), SO) ,CO), XO), YO) 
OIME~SION ll(1),Z2(1),Z3(1) 
OOU~lE PRECI~IO~ AS,X,Y,Zl,Z2,Z3 
C TRMISFORII Z-TX TO 'lAKE OIITPIiT A STAH 
CAll DAVISO(A,B,C,N,NHAX,MC) 
C SAVE A IISINA AS 
DO 20 K.l,N 
00 10 J'l,N 
10 AS(K,J).A(K,J) 
20 CONTI HUE 
C FINO ~EtI CIL~R Eml COEF'S 
CAll OANSKY(AS,X,Y.Zl,N,~MAX) 
C sn M=A Ae..AI'I ANP OVER !.!RITE A(K,t~C) rOlllt"l VIIT!I -8 
00 ~o K-l,N 
00 30 J'l,N 
30 AS!K,J)-A!K,J) 
~o A~!K,MC).-B(K) 
C F I NO FIRST PART OF Nml CHM EON 
CALL OANSKY('.S,X,Y,Z2,N,NMAX) 
C SET AS-A .A~A 1'1; COLLAPSE tlC RON AND cnLlH'N 
NMI-N-l 
00 60 Kal,tlMl 
Kl-K 
·IFIK.GE.HC) KI-K+l 
no 50 Jal,NMl 
JI-J 
IFIJ.GE.MC) Jl-J+l 
50 AS(K,J)=A(Kl,Jl) 
60 CONTI QUE 
C FINO SECOND PART OF NUM CHAR EQN 
CAll OANSKY(AS,X,Y,Z3,NMl,NMAX) 
C SUBSTRACT FIRST PART FROM SECOND PART 
00 100 J-l,Nln 
100 Z2(J)-Z2(J)-Z3IJ) 
RETURN 
END 
FIGURE B._FORTRAN LISTING FOR SUBROUTINE BOLLIN 
Davis,m 
PURF@SE: 
USAGE: 
Where 
16 
DAVISO 
Transform system to make output a state variable 
CALL DAVISO (A,B,C,N,NMAX,MC) 
A - input system matrix wh!ih upon return is 
transformed system TAT 
B - input system vector which upon return is 
transformed input vector TB 
C - system output·vector 
N - order of A 
NMAX - dimension of A in calling program ~ N 
MC - position of maximum element in C vector 
DOUBLE DIMENSION: A must be double dimensioned 
(NMAX, NMAX) in calling program 
PROGRAM OUTPUT: If all N elements of C are zero 
the message "All elements of C 
are zero" is output and the pro-
gram is put in PAUSE 
FIGURE 9.-DESCRIPTION OF SUBROUTINE DAVISO TRANSFER VARIABLES 
- /"1-
C TRMISFORI1 X(DOT)a~X+BU,Y.C(TR''1~POSE);( IISINC, zan SlJrl~ 
C THAT Y IS A STATE VARIARLE OF Z(OOT)=TATIINVEn~·)+TOIJ 
SUBROIJT I NE aAV I SOl A, B, C, II, NIIAX, I"C) 
o I ~IEN" I ntl M'!11AX,I), A( 1), CO) 
nOUBLE PRECISION SUM 
C FI'IO M~X HEI'FNT IN C 'S ClrIC) 
CM-O. 
HC'O 
DO 5 JIIII1,N 
IF(A~S(CIJ».lT.CM) r.0 TO 5 
CM-A~S(C(J)) 
~1C·J 
5 CONTINlIE 
IF(MC.AT.O) GO Tn 10 
\'IRITEIS,71 
7 FORM~TIIX,2SHALL ELEMENTS OF C ARE ZERO) 
PAIlSE 
C PRFMULT ~ BY T CIiANnES I,'C POll on y 
10 no .17 K=I,N 
SUI,I·O. 
DO 15 J·l,II 
15 SUM=SUM+onlFICI,J)'AIJ,K» 
17 AOIC, K)·SUI' 
C POST HI.ILT A BY T INVERSE 
C FOR ,I NOT = IIC: AIK,.r)oAIK,J)-.'.IK,I'C)'CIJlICIMC) 
PIVOT=l.fC(MC) 
DO '0 J-l,N 
IFIJ.EQ.MC) GO TO '0 
DO 25 K=l,N 
25 A(K,J)'A(K,J)-A(K,I!C)'C(J)'PIVOT 
'0 CONTINUE 
C FOR J=IIC: A(K,IIC)oA(K,I'ClIC(MC) 
DO '5 Ka 1,11 
35 AIK,MC)-AIK,IIC)'PIYOT 
C PRE 1~lIlT B BY T CHANo,ES BIIIC) ONLY 
SUlI·O. 
00 37 J o 1,N 
37 SUM=SUI!+OBLEIC(J)*BIJ» 
B(Me)-SUlI 
RETURN 
END 
FIGURE lO.-FORTRAN LISTING FOR SUBROUTINEDAVISO 
1-8 
FRPOLY 
Frequency Response of Polyn~ia~s 
PURPOSE: 
USAGE: 
Where 
To evaluate sy~tem transfer function polynomials 
to obtai~ sYst~ frequency response 
CALL FRPOLY (Z~.~2.HZ.G.AMP,P~.N) 
Zl ~ oleneminator polyt).o~ial. vector oroler N 
Z2 ~ numer~tor polynomial, v~cto. oroler N 
HZ ~ frequen~y it). hertz 
G - ~ystem tr~nsfer fun~tion Z2(jHZ)/Zl(jHZ) 
evaluated at radian frequency HZ*2w 
AMP - transfer function amplitude, IGI 
PHA - transfer function pljase, ·LG degrees 
N - orC!\~r of z;t 
COMPLEX: G must be oleclared complex in the 
caHinl program 
DOUBL!) PRECISION: Zl al1C!\ Z2 must be c;leclareol 
olouble precisiot), in the 
calling program 
NOTES: the Zl anol Z2 must be in the form: 
Zl = An + Zl A n,..l + ... +Z1 In 
Z2 = Z2 An- l + ••• +Z2 1 . n 
FIGURE ll.-DESCRIPTION OF SUBROUTINE FRPOLY T~SFER VARIABLES 
-/'1-
C E"Alll~,H TMN~FER FIINCTION Z2CSl/ZI(S) FOO S,6.U*,1Z*.J 
SIIBROIIT I NE FnpOL v C Zl, Z2, liZ, r., AMP, PHA, II) 
D'HfNs,nN ZICl),Z2Cl) 
nOIlBLF PRECI~ln.'1 r,T,\'IJ,SUMIR,SUml,SIIt'ZR,~IIM2"ZZ1,ZZZ,Z1,Z2 
COt.pt"X r.,SlItll,SUMZ . 
Nrll-tl-l 
SUMIR-ZlCN) 
SIitU 1-0. 
SUMZR-ZZCN) 
SIJ~'ZI-O • 
GT-1. 
HJ-HZ*6.ZR31853 
1 KK-Z 
IFCNMl.EQ.O) GO TO ~O 
no 35 K-l,Ntn 
NMK-N-K 
GT-r,T*\'IJ 
ZZl-Z1CNMK)*GT 
ZZZ·"Z2CNI1K)*GT 
GO TO C5,10,3,8),KK 
3 ZZl--ZZl 
ZZZ--ZZZ 
5 SUlUR-SlIMIR+ZZl 
SUMZR-SIIt'2 R+ZZZ 
GO TO 30 
8 ZZl--ZZl 
ZZZ--ZI2 
10 SUMll-SUIU'+ZZI 
SIIM21-SIIIl2 I +ZZZ 
30 KK-KK+l 
IFCKK.GT.~) KK-l 
35 CONTINUE 
C AnD ON SooN Tn OEN SUMI 
~O SUMI_CHPLXCSNGlCSUMlR),SNGLCSUMll»+GToWJoCCHPLXCO.,l.)*'CKK-l) 
SUM2 -CMPLX C SI,nLCSUMZR), SNGU SUIIZI » 
G-SUtlZ/SIIMl 
AMp·r.ABSCG) 
PHA_ATANZCAIMAGCG),REALCG»o57.29578 
RETURN 
END 
FIG\lRE 12.-FORTRAN LISTING FOR SUBROUTINE FRPOLY i 
DAVISO 
20 
SYSTEM STATE VARIABLE EQUATIONS 
• t 
x = Ax + Bu, y = C x 
, :" A,B;C 
\ ,A 
·~.B,C thre~ 
i" BOLLIN 
./ 
7' DANSKY 
* *~ " A ,B 1 times 1 DANSKY 
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FIGURE D.-FLOW CHART F@R F0Fd'RAN SUBR0UTINES 
RHWTZ 
stability 
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20 
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40 
-.2/-
SAI>lPLF. PROB LEI/, MA I N PROGRAM 
DIMENSION A(3,3),AS(3,3),B(3),C(3),Zl(3),ZZ(3),Z3(3),X(3I,Y(3) 
DOUBLE PRECISION AS,Zl,Z2;Z3,X,Y 
CO~,PLEX G 
DATA A/0 .. O.,-36.,1.,O.,-21.,O.,1.,-7.1 
DATA B/O., 0.,1.1, CIS. ,1., 0 .1, HZ, fl, NI:AX/1., 3, 31 
1!RITE(S,l) (A(I,J),Jol,IO,lal,N) 
FORI.:AT(' Ao',I,lP3El2.3,I,lP3ElZ.3,I,lP3ElZ.3) 
IIRITE(S,2) (B(J),J-l,N) 
FOR~:AT(' B VF.CTOR.' ,lP3E12. 3) 
WRITE(G,3) (C(J),J'l,N) 
FORI·,AH' C VECTOR··',lP3El2.3) 
CALL BOLLIN(A, AS, B, C, X, Y, Zl, Z2, n, N, i'lI·:AX) 
1/RITE(6,lO) (Zl(J), J.l, N) 
FORNAT(' DENO~IINATOR-' ,lP3£12. 3) 
IIRITE(S,20) (Z2(J),J'l,N) 
FORI·IAT(' NU/·1ERATOR" ,IP3EI2. 3) 
CALL FRPOLY(Zl,Z2,HZ,G,AMP,PHA,N) 
URITE(S,30) HZ,G,AMP,PHA 
FOR~IAT(' AT',F4.1,' HERTZ THE TRAl-ISFER FUIICTlOIJ ",-
1 1PZE12.3,1,' At.1PLITUDE-',lPE12.3,' PHASEo',lPF.1Z.3) 
CALL RH\ITZ( Zl, N, f.I) 
IJRITE(6,40) M 
FORMAT(' NU/~BER OF UNSTABLE ROOTS·' ,15) 
STOP 
END 
FIGURE 14.- FORTRAN listing for sample problem main program 
A-
0.000 1.000E 00 0.000 
0.000 0.000 1.000E 00 
-3.600E 01 -2.100E 01 -7.000E 00 
B VECTOR- 0.000 0.000 1.000F. 00 
C VECTOR. 6.000E 00 1.000E 00 0.000 
DENOMINATOR' 7.000E 00 2.100E 01 3.600E 01 
NUMERATOR· -2.220E-16 1.000E 00 6.000E 00 
AT 1.0 HERTZ THE TRANSFER FUNCTION· -3.048E-02 -1.142E-02 
AMPLITUDE· 3.255E-02 PHASE- -1.595E 02 
NUMBER OF UNSTABLE ROOTS- 0 
FIGURE lS.-SAMPLE PROBLEM PROGRAM OI/rPI/r 
